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CHEERS AND CHEER LEADERS
Criticism of the cheering and the cheer leaders has been a favo-

lite diversion of the student body for the last two cr three years
It is good news, therefore, that the campus critics may soon be forced
to find some othei subject upon which to heap abuse, for signs are
not lacking that Penn State cheering will soon take on new vigor.

There is substantial evidence that Penn State is at pi csent bless-
ed with a hard working staff of cheer leaders Reference is directed
to the cheering of the Freshman Class at last Saturday's game On
every side there has been nothing but imorable comment on the
allowing of the yearling rooters No Icss an authority than "Prexy"
Thomas stated that the present Freshman Class has shown more pro-
mise as Penn State rooters than :my of its predecEP.iNors

This favorable show mg was possible, rot because the first )ear
men have been endowed with special talent or highly de\.eloped lungs,
but solely because of the fact that the cheer headers put the yearlings
through almost daily cheering practice for nearly a week

It was suggested at the meeting of Student Council on Tuesday
night that the middle portion of the East stand, adjacent to ele fresh-
man section, be set aside and designated as a cheering section for the
-members of the three upperclasses Students who hruie followed
the Nittany gridders to Franklin Field have had ample proof of the
efficiency of Penn's cheering section. Concentration of the cheer-
ing, on one side of the tield in a comp: t mass gives remarkable re-
sults.

The suggestion has been well received and tomorrow afternoon
a cheering section will be reserved Its success depends on the
willingness of the upperclassmen to give up the privilege of occupy-
ing their own . special class sections Certainly the plan is worthy
of a fair trial and should the student body support it, there is no

reason why the cheering section cannot be ultimlitely e',tended to
the football contests on foreign fields

But in the final analysis the leaders are lan gely responsible for
efficient cheering And when it is remembered that at a big foot-
ball game the cheer leaders. as representatives of the College, per-
form before upwards of lift) thousand spectators, is it not important
that the most capable material be secured for these positions',

Depressions are numerous among the embryo cheer leaders
Competition begins in the freshman year and with approsimately
seventy athletic contests each rear and a host of public demonstra-
tions, there is plenty of hard work In addition to the long grind,
there is an added disccuragement in the fact that he must pu.chase
his own uniform in his sophomore fear, the principle item Of winch
is white flannel trousers Now no self-respecting cheer leader, at
the height of the athletic season, can get along en less then two
pairs of flannels. This rather important part of male attire costs
about nine dollars a pair. The uniforms should be furnished The
soluticn is to purchase this equipment from the Inter-Class Budget

This fall two of the junior cheer Gders failed to return ,ta col-
lege - A call was issued for Junior candidates with the provision that
the successful aspirants would receive equal ccnsideration in the elec-
tion of head cheer leader nest spring Believe it or not but the
appeal was answered by ONE lone Junior. lhe obvious conclusion
is that the rewards thatigo with the pcsition of cheer leader are not
sufficiently attractive. If so, an effective remedy should be de-
vised

FRED 1,E5; IS PAI'TEE
Thirty years of devotion and set vice' Such is the enviable 'rec-

ord of Dr. Fred Lewis Pattec, head of the aepartment of English at
Penn State and one of the most highly respected literary critics of
America today

Dr. Pattee is to be congratulated upon the success that he has
achieved in the literary field The COLLEGIAN, on behalf of the
undergraduates of Penn State, welcomes him back with a warmth
of friendship that is wholehearted and sincere.

A year ago Dr. Pattee was granted a leave of absence from his
duties here to become a visiting lecturer in American literature at
the University of Illinois He was acclaimed in the west and received
many offers to remain, but Penn State has recalled its own and Dr.
Pattee is again back to further the interests of Penn State

Graduating from Dartmouth College in ISM, Dr Pattee came
here in the fall of 1594 lie is one of the few distinguished men
who have been instrumental in laying the early foundations for an
institution that has-since gained nation-wide prominence That his
interest in the welfare and development of Penn State has always
been a subject for his careful study and thoughtful pursuance is ex-
emplified in the Alma Mater which came Jrom his pen.

When ccllege students 'respect and acknowledge a man, partic-
ularly when that man is a prolessor of the institution, it is a good
criterion that he is worthy of that respect College men constitute
the most cynical group of people in the world, and Penn State men
are no exception

There has always been a feeling of admiration and fondness for
the presence of Dr Peace on this campus and much of it has come
from the undergraduates. Penn Stake is glad that Dr. Patter is
back; glad that he is again to assume his -too-long-vacated place in
the faculty. Penn State's undergraduates repeat the words of one
member oL the faculty. "Professor Pollee were glad you're back."
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PENN STATE PROFESSOR
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Thoughts of Others
A RUSHING SEASON

(CO ueu Dill See)
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STUDENTS
get a shoe of
style and ser-
vice for a reas-
onable price at
the

State University Shoe Shop
S. Pugh St.

Loose Leaf Note Books
Guaranteed at popular prices.

Soccer Shoes and
Equipment:.

,

The Athletic Store
On Co•Op Corner
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COSMOPOLITAN, CLUB TO
REORGANIZE TOMORROW

Dr. I. L. Foster To Address First
Meeting of Body Composed

of Foreign Students

Thr Cnomopolltan Club, an ro gonlr-
ollon or the foreign studenta.at Pori
:Intr. pill bold Ito nest meeting to-
trunrem evening, in Its room In Old
main Serge K Onimugln, t Itudal in
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atlon ind Wllllam Clatic In, one of
lha ,Mort lean 1111'1111M '1 14 see, et to
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ganize el sans MI ant of lie membem
Mi.e'uenic In Engll,ll attot other
mud) ;then at tile college Profettot,

e int Heil to attend the meeting, yid
ndltee, the stutlent,. tail Da I I.
Millet , tend Oli the deportment Of
Ilimaned Languages. , 111 be the
•penket= nt the Not meeting

Another Intorenting bt tneh of
Conmopolltnn Club In Ita Ilonolt a Con-
flation, Ohleh ylnhn lts mernborn uhe,n
they are sink and render, tall let them
The motto of the club in ...throe All
Nato. Is Homnnitl "

BEAUTY PAGEANT HELD
BY PENN STATE CO-EDS

E6nior Party for Freshman Girls
Depicts Seashore Scene in

Women's Building

Po( one fleeting mom: nt the ,enlor
M., (14 of Penn St deteel their [dim
monde and rot the Ith At!astir Cite
boltdwalk. begot% pngent /In l HP-
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nee scion The>. I c tine In netet-ending
pt ta.esslon—sMiss Beaver field
Track House, Miss afar Ilan, 111,,
lloltne, Mold. 311,4 Stork Pa, lieu
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It's a Fair Enough

Question

hERE you will relish the
finest foods from Mother

Nature's markets prepared in
a clean, modern kitchen with
the experienced cooking care
and art that has made cooks
the pals of potentates.

The Lion Cafe
Look for the Sign of'

the Lion
ALLEN STREET
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FIRST POTATO DAY TO
BE HELD THIS 'MONTH

Snmetlnn netet 10.`o^e held et the
rennet min tn.e College mIII eke
ph, undel then ofof Pot Ito 1),
01 WTI,' MEM -11111 11 dill be the 11,4
time In the 111.t0IN of the college bhen
le collie an, mill be dm otcd to SO

.nn 111 0 111101 tl e pavan
'rite plogtorn mill Include the dig-
-90 of 0 pm Von of the nft, ,lie Ilild

COLLEGE APPLES
State College grocerymen can supply the trade with

our best apples. Varieties now ready : Macintosh,
Jonothan, Grimes, King.

Drops and cull apples can be secured from the De-
partment at the Fruit packing house on the College orch-
ard farm. Also apples for making cider. -.

I± A salesman will be at the Fruit packing house all fall
's• every week day between the hours of four and -six P. M

DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE
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PROFESSOR BLASINGAME
TOAID RESEARCH WORK
OF GIANT POWER SURVEY
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Complete Writing Equipment
Side by side in your pocket, Eversharp and Wahl
Pen are ever ready to serve your thoughts.

Durability and dependabilityare common qualities
of these economical, practical writing compani4s.

The non-clogging rifled tip, quick reloading, and ...

complete interchangeability ofparts are among the
six new features which make theperfected Eversharp

And the Wahl all-metal Pen is at par with Ever-
sharp in giving thorough satisfaction. Light in
weight, perfect in balance, resistant to wear, and
beautiful in design—it is the ideal pen.
Eversharp, $1 to $45. Wahl Pen, $5 to $55.

FMade intheU S.A by THEWAHL COMPANY, Chicago
Canerdran Factory, THEWAHL COMPANY, Ltd ,Toronto JIManufallurersof the WahlErmharp and theWahlelllIllefolFouniainPen
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